
Has Santa had a fall? Is he unable to complete his tasks? Have you been thrust into delivering all of the chil-

dren’s presents? Do not worry. Help is at hand. These instructions will tell you everything you nee to do to en-

sure that every child gets a present on Christmas day. 

 

 A working sleigh {how else would you be able to travel around the world?} 

 8 reindeer {remember to introduce yourself to them first}. 

 Sack of presents {caution they might be heavy!} 

 Packed lunch-sandwiches, hot drink, crisps and a mince pie. You will also need reindeer food. 

 

What you need to do 

Firstly, feed the reindeer and introduce yourself to them. 

Then pack up your supplies. You will need a packed–lunch in case you get hungry, Santa’s sleigh {I’m sure he 

won’t mind if you use it}. After that place the sack of presents, which might be heavy, into the sleigh. Oh and 

bring the reindeer food in case the reindeer get hungry again. Also remember to bring the present list so you 

know who to give the presents to. 

When you’ve packed up all you supplies, get into the sleigh {remember to hold on tight}. If your afraid if you do 

something wrong, the best thing to do is believe in yourself. If you want to make the sleigh fly, use some magic 

dust. 

When you’ve done that, pour some magic dust on the sleigh and take of. When you get used to it, you fears 

will drift away. When you see the first house, climb in the chimney . If there isn’t a chimney, there is a magic 

key which I have secretly put in your pocket. 

 

What you can do next Christmas 

Next Christmas, enjoy it with your family. You might want to watch out because you never know,  clumsy Santa 

might have an accident again and you might be the chosen one to help Santa complete his mission.  


